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Selected As Best MI Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1047

Largest
[Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

W eoliths
Kentucky:
Fair
tonight.
lowest 28 to 34. Friday mostly sunny, somewhat warmer
in the afternoon.

United Press

TOUR

reocutss•rvs

BD
IT
ABNIEWS/F7LTEE
IN MI 74th
_

day & Wednesday
Torpedo Alley"
ring Mark Stevens
s Dorothy Malone

1

Thur.(let Only
Gorsey and the
owery Boys in
lold That Line"
'ith Huntz Hall

Dentists Meet
At Kenlake Hotel

Soon & Hoar
Around
MURRAY

Southwestern
The
Kentucky
Dental Society and the West Central Dental Society held a joint
meeking yesterday and today at
the Kenlake Hotel.
The dentists of Murray attended this meeting. Di. Hugh McElrath gave the invocation at the
opening session yesterday at 2:00
P. m•
Dentists from over the state
were on the program and gave
talks, and demonstrations on the
latest methods and procedures now
in. use in dental surgery.
A joint business session of the
two organizations was held at 4:30
today.

We have the greatest respect for
anybody who can use their hands
and make something.

Mr. Jeff Farris is another craftsman in metal, or anything else for
that matter.

Friends Come To
Aid Of Family

We would hesitate to name the
woodworkers, but it would include
Mr Dill, Mr. Enix and the fellow
who works down at Mr. Sherbroughe place.

Best Buy

J. C. hisupin is pretty handy with
a torch too.
Some folks don't know it, but in
addition to the commercial machine shops in town, the college
has a complete shop, both wood
and metal, and the stove plant
has a good machine shop

Model 757
7-inch Screen

Shops like these are mighty important to people in businees.
Farmers couldn't do without them
either.

[69.95

When a machine is broken and
needs fixing, nivel folks heed for
the machine shop.

ch Table Model

Leon Burkeen
With New York
Life Company

We've got some good shops in
Murray and most of them realize
that when a fellow's tractors.
press, or what have you breaks
down, he's hurting until it gets
back into operation

$219.95
Model

$269.95

rat
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Opinion Differs
On Subpoena
Of Truman
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WASHINGTON. Nov. 12, RP—
Senate Republican Leader William
F Knowland, Calif.. has called on
former President Truman to volunteer to explain his handling of
the Harry Dexter White case to
the public.
Both Mr. Truman and Supreme
Court Justice Tom C. Clark, be
said. should clear up such matters
as whether or not they received
FBI reports on White, who recommended White for promotion, and
who got the FBI reports if Mr.
Truman didn't.
Knowland indicated, however,
that. like President Eisenhower.
he would not have favored subpenaing either Mr. Truman or
Clark to appear before the House
Un-American Activities Committee.
Other comment in the White
case:
Sen. John Sherman Cooper ill Ky.l: Subpenaining a former President is an "unwise precedent."
although in a more important matter the procedure might be necessary. He warned his party against
over-emphasizing the ease. "The
best, most positive thing for us to
do is to emphasize the strength
of our own good President and
his sound policiee."
Rep. Franklin D Roosevelt, Jr.,
(D.-NY): "Truman has done more
to rally the forces of the free
world than any man living or
dead. The Un-American Activities
Comittee has "shocked and start
led Europe.
We can't expect the tree world
to understand and sympathize with
thie kind of 'partisan politics."
Sen. Mike Monroney.
"I would sugest that the Republican members of the senatorial
committee which confirmed White
might equally be subject to subpena" because they allegedly received the same FBI reports made
available to former president Truman and are therefore just as responsible as Mr. Truman for giving White a high government lob.
Radio. Moscow: -Subpenalod PO,
Truman marks a new high in "stupidity and political cynicism" and
shows -.Republican party bosses
have decided to make the Democratic party responsible for the
"perilous consequences" of GOP

Identification
Of Body Is
Believed Near

Clinton MS—Positive identification was expected today of a
body of a hitchhiker believed to
be Thomas John Marsh who was
once sought in connection with the
Greenlease kidnaping case
The traffic victim was tentatively identified as Marsh, tut positive identification was withheld
because the funeral home has been
flooded with calls from persons
who think the unidentified body
may be a relative
A man identified as Marsh's
brother-in-law. Robert Nelson Winter of East St. Louis, Ill, was expected to arrive here today to aid
in the identification.
Friends and
neighbors have
FBI fingerprints of Marsh were
corn, to the aid of the Herman
also due to arrive today.
Moss family who lost their hod.
*
One of the many calls was
the first of the week by fire.
'The people on Harold Wayne's from Mrs. Helen Doke, fikrualbal
paper route donated $9555 to the Mo.. who said liie dead man might
family and other people In towq be her brother, Henry Epperly. 57,
of Hanrittbal. She described tattoo
gave $7260
Mrs. Clarence Wiggins and Miss marks on the body which matched
Verde Slaughter spearheaded the nearly exactly.
The same markings were dedrive to get some assistance for
scribed by another woman who
the family.
Mr and Mrs Moss work at the left the funeral home in tears
Murray Hosiery Mill. They had last night after viewing the body.
Funeral director Clyde Hopkins
just finished
remodeling their
home on Mulberry when the tire asked her if gni were related to
occurred
Marsh. She shook her head afBoth Mr and Mrs. Moss and firmatively, but did not repr.s. She
their three children, were absent .was identified
only as "Marie
from the home *hen the tire Smith" of Si. Louis. She was accompanied by a man who said he
larsgatalmt
was a reporter for a St Louis
newspaper. The couple was questioned by state police later, but
the outcome of the interview was
withheld.
Winter called the funeral home
and Save sercurate descriptions of
Special to Daffy Ledger and Times tattoos and 'Other markings which
New York Life Insuranc
corresponded to the
circular
pany takes plitrurure
anno
describing Marsh.
the appointment of A. Leon
The bitckbiker was piked up
keee as Special Agsqlrin the Mur- Saturdat near Fulton, KY, about
ray territory Its Wil/iFir associated 14 miles south of here, by Ike Evwith R H Thurman :who has rep- ans of Clinton. Evans' car collidresented the Corripaal in Marrsy ed with another, and the hitchfor mony years and Ls a Senior hiker was killed.
Nvlic
It was recollect here that Sandra
Mr Burkeen assumes hi. new O'Day. 22, a St Louis prostitute
Who spent the night with Carl
responalhilities after making
Austin Hall after Hall received
!wooly in ransom money for
kidnaping young Bobby, once lived at Fulton.
Marsh Was implicated in the
case by Hall. who told police it
was Marsh who fired the fatal bullet that killed the boy.

There's a welder over at Ray
Munday's place who can make
anything you need. just about.
You can give him an idea of what
you want and he gets the idea
straight in his mind and goes to
work.

Dnerson

h Console

MURRAY POPULATION

- 8.000

Vol. L.XXIV; No. 238

NOT TO COMPLY WtTH SUBPOENA

; Drive In

rica's

Murray, Ky., Thursday Aftern4on, November 12, 1953

Later Hall and Mrs
Bonnie
Brown Heady confessed the slaying, and the nationwide manhunt
for Marsh war c-alled off.

Dad's Night
To Be Tonight
Leon Burkeen
very good record in Mayeville,
Kentucky. and after having very
intensive training in the branch
office in Louisville.
He attended Van Cleave a nd
Almo High Schools in Calloway
County and received his US. in
Agriculture from the Murray State
College in 1947; he has also taken
additional training in the University of Kentucky He was in the
U. S Army from 1941 to 1945 and
served in the South Pacific area.
He is married and has two daughters arid is very active in the Baptist Church.

l

Tonight will be Dad's Night at
the Murray High School.
The
Parent-Teacher Association has a
program planned which will begin
at 810 p m. Plates will be 75c per
person.
An attendance prize will he
awarded to the room having the
Most persons register. Any relative. neighbor or friend may attend the meeting and register for
the room of their choice
There will also be a place to
register foe PTA megebership.
Rev Harrywood Gray will give
the invocation and the group will
be welcomed by W. Z Carter.
Superintendent of City Schools
Special musk will be given by
Irvin Gilson and Mrs R W Carter. The Mother's Singers will give
a selection
Rey S. E. Byler will be the
speaker.

New York Life, though national
in scope, has local representatives
in communities throughout the
country. Policyholders are served SERVICE TO BE
by 150 branch offices in principal CONDUCTED IN HOME
business centers in the United
More than _ (thumb servlees will be eoreinctStates and Canada
three million people are New York ed Sunday afternoon at 2•00 p m.
Life policyholders. The company In the home of Dr. Wallet* on the
offers individual life insurance, New Dexter road. Bra. C. 0.
accident and sickness and group Turner will be in charge of the
insurance. Now in its 109th yeer service.. The sermon subject le
New York Life has always been 1"Ike Prodigal's Father."
a mutual company and pays dist- _ Everyone hi Invited to attend
dends to policyholders only.

`BY ALLAH, I -41.1. NOT RETURN TO COURT AT ALL'

"Following Long Line Of
Precedents" He Tells Velde
of the United States and am following a long line of piecedents
commencing with George Washington himself in 1798.. ,
"Since his day, Presidents Jefferson, Monroe, Jackson, Tyler
Polk, Fillmore, Buchanan, Lincoln
Grant, Hayes, Clevelanl, Theodore
Mr. Truman sent a letter to Roosevelt, Coolidge, Hoover and
Chairman Harold H. Velde
Franklin D. Roosevelt have desaying that he was "following a clined to respond to subpenas or
long line of precedents" in re- demands for information of various
fusing to honor the subpena.
kinds by Congress.
Washington, Nov. 12 IT—Former
President Truman notified the
Un-American
Activities
House
Committee today he win not comply with its subpena for him to
testify in the Harry Dexter White
Investigation.

Mr. Truman's letter arrived a
few minutes after Velde had announced the hearing scheduled for
Friday with Mr. Truman as the
. 'tar witness was being postponed
Indefinitely.
1 Mr. Truman's letter wee delivered to Velde by Charles P. Murphy, former White House" counsel
treason
GUARDS RANK Iran'. ex-Premier Mohammed Mossadegh as he gives vitriolic tongue at his
Mr Truman said he felt It was
trtal in Tehran. He is charged with defyuig the matt, seeking to overthrow the monarchy and illehis "duty to the people of toe Ungally disooinng Parliament At the drat trial session he threatened to cominietruicide, wept, dire
ited States to decline to comply
Mrs. Joe Williams was claimed
charged his attorney and shouted that if the court voted its competence to try hats, "By Allah. I will
(lots-row tosa4 fjactiopitoto) with the subpena"
by death this morning at nine
tot come to court at all:"
"The subpena does not state the o'ctock at the Murray Hospital,
matters upon which you seek my Her death was due to a
heart attestimony" the letter said.
tack after an illness of three days
"But I assume from the press however she had
been in poor
stories that you seek to examine health for several months
•
me with respect to matters whit'
The deceased who was 79 Years
FRANKFORT Nov. 12, ,111—The occurred during my tenure of the of age WAS the
widow of the late
The Murray Kish School F.H A.
number of forest firm in Kentucky presidency of the United States
Joe Witliams who creceded her
had its regular meeting November
decreased slightly yesterday from
"In spite of a personal willing- in death in 1939 She
was a mem10 at 7:00 p.m. in the high school
Tuesday's record number for the ness to cooperate with your comber of the Latter Day Saints
home economics room Presiding
year, but 81 fires crackled through mittee I feel constrained by my
Church. Mrs. Williams was born
was Carolyn Carroway, president.
more than 8,000 acres of the state's duty' to the people of the United
and raised in Raymond. T11, but
Tbe sponsor is Mrs. Robert Gass
timberland.
States to decline to comply with eame to this county
in 1599 and
Boyd County was the hardest the subpena.
the meeting opened with the '. Cut Saturday night, Nov. 14.
has lived lust north of Murray for
group's revealing the creed, pur- there will be a mass gathefing of lift with five fires covering 1,400
"In doing so I am carretng- oat the oast
154 years.
poses, and motto Then the roll the youth of the Paris Dietriet of acres.
the provisions of the Constitution
Survivors include four daughtThe State Division of Forestry
was called and the minutes were the Methodist Church, in Martin.
ers, Mrs. J Stewart Johnson 01
warned that the forest the situaread by the secretary, Rosemary Tennessee.
Borger, Texas, Mns Bion Mayne?
tion
is
still
serious
and
no
imJones The group sang the F.11 A.
Possibly 700 to 800 Methodist
of Murray Route Four, Mrs. Clyde
song led by Jenrye Sue Stubble- youth will gather in tha mass mediate rain for the state is preJones of Murray. and Mrs. Telma
field, song leader.
meeting. The rally is in connec- dicted.
McDougal of Murray Route Three:
Other counties reporting fires
The guest speaker for the even- tion with the Spiritual Life Reone son. Will Williams of Mures,
ing was Bob Thomas, a local for- vival that is to start in all the included Magoffin. five tires on
Route Two: one daughter-In-Ise,.
1st, who talked about lower ar- Methodist Churches in the Peels 700 acres, Bell, five on 255 acres;
Mns Lydia Williams of Detroit
rangements He told the group District, next Sunday. 'Nov. 15. Knox, three on 435 acres; Leslie,
Mich., widow of the son of
about the different kinds of flo.we.r , This revival is for the purpose of three on 300 acres; Clay, six on
Panmunjom, Korea Nov 12 Ill-deceased. John H. Williams wbg
arrangements and the d'fferent I promoting a very extensive visi- 400 acres; Breathitt, two on ROO Informed sources said today
there died in 1952:
one sinter. Mrs. Lent
kinds of containers T1 en h made tation program in the Methodist acres; Knott. four on 800 acres will be a showdown
"within 48 Weller of
Pike. three on 685. and .Greenup
Marvel, ill three brothsome demonstrations His speech Church.
hours"
in the secret talks between
one
fire
on
250
ers, Chris. WIII and Fred Bergrnat
acre".
was enjoyed by the forty-six girls I The Methodist
youth of the MurSmaller fires were reported in Allied and Commuhist staff advi- all of Raymond.
present
ten granray Sub-District will travel to Calloway,
sors on arrangements for a KorLewis.
Carter, Lyon,
children: five great grandchildren.
After .the me clog delicious re- ! Martin
ean peace conference
on Saturday night for the Lee and Ov.sley
Rev. Lloyd Wilson and Rey.
freshments ware served in the
meeting. All of Calloway County
The advisors met Thursday for
Harrywood Gray will conduct the
kitchen.
only 55 minutes
and the southern nail of Marshall
It was their
funeral services at a time and
fifth and shortest session, but they
county is included in the Murray
place to be announced later. Burscheduled another meeting for
Sub-District, Possibly 250 youth
ial will be in the Scotts Grove
Friday at 11 a. m. 9 p. m. EST
from this section will attend the
Cemetery.
Thursday.
services in Martin Saturday night.
In charge of the arrangements
Dr. G. Ernest Thomas. an outThe session again was describIs the J FT Churchill Funeral
ed by a spokesman as "very busi'tending minister and lecturer of
The Economy Self Service GrocHome where the remains will
be
ness-like." but he refused further
the Methodist Church will delivery will reopen this week end acuntil the funeral hour.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges was pre- er the spiritual message at the cording to the owners and man- comment.
However, informed sources said
sented Tuesday at 3:00 o'clock at rally. The meeting will be held agers Rudolph Thurmond and Lee
the First Methodist Church by the In the First Methodist Church in Bearden. The store was scheduled that the United Nations had promW S.C.S., in • book review. Mrs Martin. beginning at 7:00 p. m to close November 1 which it did ised a "public statement" on the
Hodges was introduced by Mrs All Methodist youth from the MurHowever after negotiations re- talks if they had not made any
V E. Windsor, president of the ray Sub-District are urged to at- sulting in the present ownership progress "by the middle of the
W.S.C.S. after an interlude of tend this greet meeting: and any and management, the store will week."
Thursday there was no indication
music by Mrs. Richard Farrell at other youth that desire to go will now reopen
The Russel Chapel Methodist
be cordially invited to do so.
the organ.
Church of Murray. Kenterkirg
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bearden of progress had been Made.
will
The
'tail advisors were reported narticinate in an Area-wide
Mrs. Windsor expressed
the
Paducah will manage the grocery,
Snit-Ithanks of the club to Mrs Hodge-,
which hes been in business for the deadlocked over the same issue
- slet! Life Revival November. 14-20
fir givine of her time and talent
past seventeen years Mr Bearden which sent the negotiations into according to the Rev. Roy LamMrs Hodges reviewed the ,Fulth Pastor The local
was associated with Waldrop and secret sessions—the Communists' he,
corametraton Ousler book. "The Greatest
Watwood Grocery at Keil before demand that the preliminary talks tinn is one of the mere, hitedrords
Story Ewer Told" in a highly insettle the participation of
of
coming to Murray
Mothndist
Chorches
Asian
sharing in
teresting and charming manner
this orneram which is under
He has had twenty years ex- neutral nations and Russia
the
The characters of the New TestaEast Hartford, Conn, Nov. 12 Ui perience in the grocery business
spoe-.al leadership of R;ahnn W.
ment came alive to the large and —The Air Force shed some
Mr.
Bearden
"Watkins
said
,
that
of
he
the
was
Louievflle a,
of its
es.
appreciative audience. as Mrs. security wraps today
Rev L C. Jacobs of The
and let It be pleased to move to Murray with
Hodges revealed the story of the known that the United
his
.
family,
and
that
Rewind
he
Fveneen.
wanted
ro
of
to
States has
'of
life of Jesus Christ.
the most powerful turbojet air- meet the peorle of Murray and
Norpfhetelf.t
The proceeds of the review will craft enrine in the world.
Calloway County. The store will
Tennessee Is the executive director
go toward the building fund proof this insiriseal movement.
The 357. now in quantity produc- be open this weekend, but a forgram of the church.
The Ledger and Times wishes
tion at Pratt Sz Whitney Division mal opening will be held next
to I Snit-frost T If. adeltnre are being
of United Aircraft Corp., is "the week.
correct a misstatement which
oc- reentited haste the Inept en,,,,,•mtMr and Mrs. Bearden have one curred in a story this week con- flort to call on the memheeehin
first in aviation history to achieve
a five-figure power rating," ac- 'daughter. age 13. They are mem- (emir), the denial of GlImMA Ctn. i of the ehnreh
i
thu. aaa.k
bulbs for use in a mats immuni- of the revival The lneel naator
cording to ,General Manager Wil- bers of the Baptist Church.
will have the Oorfir•Aoea
The public has been Invited by sation of Calloway County
liam P. GWinn.
of the
and ,
vi•itinft Me•thnell•t rni,100••• ts-era
The engine is rated officially by Mr Thurmutalla and Mr. Bearden H.rel School Distriet
to
visit
The
the
store.
denial of the GG was made another dletelet who teal hein
York—Charles
New
Oakley. the Air Force in the 10.000-pound
by the State Health Denertment him in d;reettos the Innoil MI^IMurray certified public accountant. thrust class. It now powers the
and
not
and In ennehvetine evening!
by the Infantile Paralysis
has been named to the membership new heavy bomber. the Boeing
nOi•arhing
Foundation as stated.
Itorwireit
deelees the
committee of the Americal. Insti- B52 Stratofortrese and the new
Wee•
oho..0
The denial was bawd on the
fighters—the
of the revival
North
tute of Accountants, the national supersonic
extreme werrity of the serum,
in
this
Ares-Wide
professional CPA society announc- American F100 Super Sabre, and
and is handed down from a na- tr.thediet r••001•111,
the Convair 1102 The J57 also is
100•1041 of
ed belle today.
tional source through the state Diettlet Revivals of Power for the
scheduled to power the McDonnell
health departments The Founda- hood and ?twat n,
F101 and Navy aircraft.
atnra, who will
"We believe the 357 is at least
COLUMBUS, Ohio.
EAST MONET
— Secre- tion has no serum and does not serve in the revival 11•Poo will he
held at district center.' Allele, the
two years in advance of any othcr tary of Agriculture Ezra Taft puss on its use
Serum is available at the County mm—in., of the- week Winieteher
ROCHESTER, N.Y. Re — The engine we know of in the turbo- Benson today blamed overproducsimplest suggestion often brings jet field," Gwinn said. "This in- tion for the drop in farm prices Health Xisettef: hut will be dis- 14-70 These perteds nf Pewee
big dividends Clarence W. Hough- cludes British as well as American and suggested voluntary controls pensed only under the restrictive tealn na•tnee for th• neoeram of
taling, I 30-year-veteran of the let engines."
end the finding of new markets condition of a sworn statement the Ordrifilea I if
'
, Revival In visi-Eastman Kodak Co. recommended
Last May the 357 powered the to check the decline
by a doctor that the n-lient has tation and nresehine to he held
that finished photographic paper North American F100, which WAS
Renton said the chuntry was been in direct contact with a polio in the nartielneting eheeehee peeh
samples be transported by pneu- the first fighter scheduled for op- now getting a "very clear picture" victim, according to Robert 0 evenine Perinda of Power to, lisp
matic tube rather than by messen- erational use to fly faster than that past farm policies would not Miller, director of the local chap- PAH( rdetriet will be held at
ger.
The new method insures the speed of sound in level flight work, without unusual demands ter.
Paris. Tennessee.
!greedy inspection and reporting. On the 1.100, the 357 is equipped for more production such se were
The vaccine is now being adThe vteittnir liginieter I. R-v
For the suggestion,, Houghtalieg with an afterburner which steps brought on by war and foreign ministered at the health certe; Paull R Bell, J.. from West Irvine.
received $1,500.
up the engine's basic power.
, aid programsKentucky.
under these medical orders,

County Lady
Passes Away
Here Today

F.H.A. Girls Hear
Talk By Florist

8000 Acres Burn
Over The State

1 Youth Rally
To Be Held
Saturday

1

Showdown
Expected

o•

Economy Grocery
Reopens-This Week;
New Managers

Mrs. Hodges Gives
Review Before
Large Audience

I

Russell Chanel
To Part;c;nate
In Revival

US Has Most
Powerful Turbojet
Engine, Air Force

Doctors Orders
Necessary To
Get Gamma Globulin*

Charles Oakley
Named To Committee

Overproduction Is
Cause Of Low Farm
Prices, Benson
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1953

TONIGHT

GIG YOUNG and EDWARD
ARNOLD

in "City That Never Sleeps"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

The Keed at the moment as an

'MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO:
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
November

1

10, 1963
1071

Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher

18.00-22.00

Cattle

12.00-17.50

Baby Beeves

SIMENTicNALII
JULIA ADAMS HUGH MARLOWE

19.00 down

Fat Cows, Beef Type

9.00-12.00

Canners &lid Cutters

4.50-8.N

Bulls
12.50 down
VEALS —
E'ancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts

CAPITOL Friday and Saturday
REX ALLEN and JEANNE COOP
ER

in "SHADOWS of TOMBSTONE"

27.10
24.915
22.00
9.00-20.60

HOGS —
180 to 250 pounds

20.15

used ear

permanent

possession

aria one-nali yaiirs ago, and ate
traffic goes two ways on the glory
nut

coed tievisan then, it wont
wealen MITI now?
Ana a man like the weak
-bitting

c,avilan. who depends on his
speeo
and stamina, can't auford to
stow
clown in any depart
ment against a
man
with
bratto's
n
punching

NOVEMBER SALE - - PRICES GOOD THRU NOVEMBER
.. .
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tags

1546 Plymouth Deluxe 4 Dr
Lags

Oil Ford
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hampion 4 Door,

Black a 4th radio, heater and

K).Saga

raci.o, Dealer

ure and 60 acres for
hay Twenty
acres are in corn. 10 acres in tocameo and five acres
in cucumbers

strawberries.
Watson keeps about 150 cattle,
at) sheep. 60 hogs, 50 hens and
ito
geese. Asked how tie supported
so
111.1C.12
stock.
Watson replied: '1
Just keep on fertilizing my pasairee and hope for rain.Cimmentect County Agent Watliridium -While it is true that
the
an,ount of rain seriously affects
,4,...ures. it has been often note°
.uat well-fert,LIZPd pastures
list
iunger during drought and rdcupelate more rapidly
when ram

1947 Dodae 4 Door, Greg *with radio and boner
WU

140.01,
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w its neater, ups Cilirler

and
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in various sec
The following
new type of j
que.

ha.

!MEI

By .11
oiled Preen

hug

8

Clottung made from cotton bags
won a/a ail inizes tor girl, in the
Suesbyville 4-ii .sub.
Aie1110Crii
comity
Marion
01
nonicuiaamrs CIUDS are concenUatmg us use lesaoli C*11c41, • ....141.1t•
to mime Wort Lamer."
tile subject ul "t-lottunj Guideposts" Is being stuaied bj homenhakers taut)* 111 L:aUlyilaril) CaJUI144.

days till you see
the 1954

NASH

When Walla Shepherd 01 Madonna county applied °won silo

25c
$2.49

I we

Jumbo Pascal

CELERY

2stalks 29c

<

size

LE
4

Zbeads 29e

dc
i
arrt
ehea
(1

PORK ROAST
7 RIB CUT LOIN
Tender, Juicy Top Grade Pork.
Kroger Cut for Easy Serving

pound

When yot

and prop(

salesman i

He check

39e

points for

Buster Br

feature* g

BOILING BEEF lb. 13c
LARGE BOLOGNA lb. 35c
Lb. 35c
PERCH FILLETS lb. 29c
FRUIT
2/
1
2 can
29e
VETS
PRUNE PLUMS
19c
Ground
BEEF

mix

GOOD

1

QUALITY

No. 2.

can

303 can

diol'APEYDAFifiliT
Star Kist
TUNA
Chunk Style
,1 2 size can 37c

1

your tiny
I—.

2 to
$4.45

jr

Dog Food
1
10 - 16 oz cans 95c

19c
14 oz. bottle 25c

KETCHUP Heinz

Ala

HEINZ

CRISP

BER.PICKLES iiC
ca

4

HEINZ TENDER TOKAY

2_16-oz. cans

PORK & BEANS

FRESH UKE _ FRENCH STYLE

29c
10 1 2 oz. cans

GREEN BEANS

2 for

FRESH LIKE__WHOLE KERNEL_-2 12 oz cans

39e
to

as

YELLOW CORN
Gerbers
35c
BABY FOOD
HOMINY
19c 3 41 2-oz cans 27c
Ammo?
Kleenex
TABBY CAT FOOD,2 15-oz. cans 27c
VAN CAMP WHITE

2 No. 300

2 box 200's 37c

Dial Soap
2 reg bars 27c

[

cans

All Fish

Plastic Bag

WRISLEY SOAP,8 bars

49c

Gold Seal

SNOWY BLEACH, 20-oz. pkg. . .
49c
1 CENT SALE ____ Bath
Size

1949 Plymouth Special Deluxe
and Ky. Tap

Mb Coupe, Black with heater
OMAN

LOQK1 LOOK
WILL rAY 'I titZ tif LEK

Boraxo

r,•••a

1951
blob-W.11V

1110116filliell

in

.mi•wiomir

TO BOOsT PASTURE
Earl S Watson is the first
North
Logan county farmer to
win the
resister pasturernan award
in
gan county According to LoUK
County Agent John it
Watlington,
Watson relies large numuer
s 01
livestock
without
buying large
amounts of feed, despite drought.
Lin the 5M -acre term,
WO acres
are crop and pasture land.
All the
uncultivated land is a
75-acie
timoer tract. Three hundre
d ana
sixty-five acres are used for
pas-

Good corn in llaviess count;

createu uiiere,t
production.

U. S. No. I RED TRIUMPH or COBBLERS, 10 lbs.
25 lbs., Sec.— — 100 lbs. (approx. wt)_

VERTILIZEILd

Green with rads*, heater and Ky. tags $49.1.09

Dr

This is the
stories on

FiX

POTATOES

_ $1119.5.N

Red with radio heater. g romatar ano

embrom C lab C eupe

Ky. tags

---------------------$175.04

and Ky. tags

• 1940 ford robot, black with By. MO

1950 Dodge Coronet 4 Hr
a. 44410
351 Fly toosigi

_ $371.0111

1946 Plymouth hpeeial Deluxe 4 Dr.; black with radio heater

Ctellibtegit 4 Dr.; aloe with radio. braise and
By.
•
SSW*

Inn •

heater and Ky

•

4744.40

1951 Plymouth

Grey with

Kid at has best had all he
could du to handle the
relorawo
oration whon Jorinny
still was
au/lying the town. When they
Oat1.0; Ray Robinson)/
vacatieu
„itle in May of lhal, Bretton
sui.erect a broken jaw
dlIGI a harm
Arseture in the !list
round. He
bull went 15 US losuig
the diction.
air rountbs later
they were reannehea—nort-titie--and
Gavilan
got no better than a
draw.

"Chaii
Some]

ae40.eli

ssmosaamsmimaras

0551156 It Syracuse. Tie h
eel:a
was anochoin clown for
trie lust

toe 147-pound limit, as be
claimed But that brings us to Bretton
and the question
s. y, if it weals-

$1113.1

oaerim, Bretton has become a solid family man. At 26
be has a two-'ear age ads antage
kind he hits with devastating power. All of which adds .p in this
corner to the fact that, barring
another shattering clout on
the
button. Bretton should even
the
score with the Keed come Friday
night46A.G

1Not that this department sides
with those who ugure t.11-: Kid
is
Washed up. Many au, and
Users.
are a lot of reasons why he
may
oe reacning trail's end.
The major one is that Gerard
o
Gonzales, wh.cra is the Kid's
square handle, is one of the lew 11year men currently active in
boxing. True, he is only approaching 28, according to
the recora
nook, out mare comes a time WUtla
•
dia..14011
flag
h,
tay.er
ex/Lyr I 11 UU uts,
maybe as Wei
say the time alas conic.
Evidence watch seems to
support sewn claims came La
ma recent Mae cielense against Carmen

Actually uie Keed is an underrated. figntel. ana a good
one.
lliere is no reason to auppeate Lilac
tie wasn't weakened by
malting

ui a.m.a

pularl4

Juaige.

In

nanaing rum his Mad fracture
the
iast time they went at it with
the
utle at stake. But that was two

1 II.e in rus ca:eer
end. while Carmen iougnt a good
twat. there
was a 'tune the Keed could
have
nandlea turn as dessert.

Plymouth Tudor: Green •rtth radio and heater

ON KENTUCKY FAKdid

James Hanuitua, Jolupun county llt...ited up and they beCame
4-ti club boy, luaL oatell 134 busti- green.
, --en of corn on an aele.
Corn was ao ory in lows counTHEFT DURING tirERVICLd
ty tort esiis tett crill Waco the mepicker
tut use awaited
ia• rmers Untied in stua to pack
PADUCAH, Ky.
— A thief
up the corn.
iwo trenen silos bolding 250 Was biole $100 worth of silverware arid
calm on toe niqn ol t.my Pune in v0013 from Use 'Twelfth Street Bapsucacie county 'Were 11410.1 VIJJ
h- tist Church while services Wete in
clan graze, buynean, cane anu corn progress.

8-5 choice to make a successful
defense when they climb through
the ropes at Chicago Stadium. how
ever, tne man with the cigar to
whom 1 talked figures it will
be
-pick 'ern" when the gong magi.
- was:, Jaw Johnny
may not
look like a good risk at hrs..
glance, consmering Unit the Keen

wok

TOTAL HEAD

Mil

'I'HURSDA
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE

LAST TIMES

VARSITY

efrIK LEMAN, 18 /1M/2., MURRAY,
• 4.1•••••.
TUWIi
WATER SITUATION
water but fur irrigation of certain
ULALLn SOK PLANS
criUcal acreages. No farmer* now
rust N.e.X1
r o. many ItiillietS the critical soffering from drought needs to
nod./ in getting live:nom tniout,Ji be told what it would mean
him in another such ernergenc,
..ie warner may nut be seen
eo to have a pond
adequate for /1
I much as wine., Lb MSS auuncla
in rtgation of
10, 20 or more acre.
none coine.
SiuelOItii 01
of emergency pasture or othei
eue cluisciaDy 01 axiitucity
crop land."
eusthee r-a.e.is-on Service_
Both for longer life of the pun
cni most terms iittie in
nothinel
c.h now ue iione to nelp use im- and cooler, cleaner water, tl
soecesaie water supcily suasuaou, pond should be fenced off Ire
except perhaps drizung new wets livestock and the water piped
aieas wheie sucn drilling woulu gravity to troughs below the dan
seem to utter ctiances 01 sueecaa,
For livestock water another pcxii ia noted.
SibdIty is the construction of large
"now may be a good time, how- half-subme
rged cisterns at the toever, to make plans ror new farm
bacco barn Costs of such strucponds. %veil located and aneudall: tures
are not excessive. Plans may
in size and structure to eupply
By OSCAR EKAlt.EY
be obtained from county' agents
plenty of water even aurtng esUnited Preis deer% Writer
oi
from the Agricultural EngineerNew York 66--There la a wellencied drought.- it Wsugge
sted. ing Section, Unversity of Ken'in areas %entre little anticul
supported theory
ui sports that
ty tucky.
experieucea in
you should alwarge aide wttti -itte
conetructing
ponds which
corner is that welterweight king
will hold
water,
tanners will want to consider Use
champion, but the hunch in true
possabiLties of conatructuig ponds
Real our Classifieds
Kid Gavilan is going to take his
aoesaate Out unly fur livestock
Lumps when is
attends again t
Jotumy tratton on Friday night.

Plymouth Cambridge 4 Dr. Blue with heater and Ky

TAYLOR MOTOR Co.
301 S. 4th Street.

Phone 1000

A

Heavy Hews

18c

Leghorn,

14
11
45

Lox
Eggs

itigheat Market Price tor
Hides and Hants
'glees rt.oifry tr clung. W11440114

8

oz. can

Broadcast

CORNED BEEF HASH, 16
oz: tin 33c
Peter Pan

Hawaiian

Punch
Flavor
46 oz. can 39c

_ Tropical
South 13th St.
Mane
Reddeesse Pfaise 441

19c

WOODBURY SOAP,4 bath bars
37c

PEANUT BUTTER, 12
oz. jar . . 37c
Duncan Hines

CAKE MIX, 19 oz. pkg.
Duncan Hines -

._

•••••••

•

N 4*

b

37c

ButterMilk

PANCAKE MIX, 18 oz.
pkg.

•

a

ii

•

25c

,•••••••

L
•

iS
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tOwAitg,

ua
and they became dasK..

DURING gfERVICkel
Ky.

t

—A

thief

of silverware sod
lie Twelfth Street Banwhile services weire
rth

8

PAM THIIIIIS

,
41

rode" another part of two. It
happened back in the days when
he was a youth, he said. But
Then,
there is a difference.
broomsticks and fists were used.
Now, things have become more
vicious.
The gangs are armed
with lengths of chain a couple feet
The situation
prompted
Fort long—trace
chains
with links
Fort
Worth, Tex. (IT—Forth
Worth teen-agers have come up Worth PoliCe Chief Cato Hightower about an inch long.
with a new gimmick in juvenile to remark that someone is "going
Probation authorities attribute
to get killed" if the curbings and
delinquency—the "chain" gang.
beatings continue. Frightened. an- some of the attacks to "just plain
The usual amount of juvenile gry motorists have started carry- cussedness- and to lack of parencar thievery, property destruction ing guns and other weapons in tal discipline.
and gang fighting goes on. Now, their cars. Hightower said they
E. I. McGee, Tarrant Fi,rt Worth
however, police
have
received have a right to protect themselves
County probation officer, says the
numerous reports
of motorists against attack.
big increase in juvenile delinquenHightower thinks many of the cy in the past year is the result
reported beatings and curbings are of two things: The population inthe result of inter-gang squabbles- crease—from 361.253 in 1950 to m
when one group of youths "in. estimated 468,502 now and a desire

"Chain" Gangs Headache Of
Some Large Cities, Survey
This Is the third in a series of
stories on juvenile delinquency
in various sections of the country
The following dispatch reveals a
new type of juvenile gang technique.
FIX

By „IUD DIXON
United Press Staff Correspondent

till you see
he 1954

being forced to the curb, cursed,
I and beaten by young hoodlums
Wlio slug their victims with chains.
This is giving Fort Worth authorities their biggest juvenile delinquency
headache in recent
years.

41S11

for "bigger thrills' by violence.
-- ft also- was --pointed out -that the rate of juvenile delinquency increased at a time when the divorce rate rose. There were 4,412
divorces in Fort Worth last year.
I sharp increase over tho averageof 3.200 in recent years.
Statistics show that of the total
of 25,792 eitime arrests last year,
1,370—or ibout 5 percent—involved juveniles. A breakdown on
ale various types of crimes showed that 3 of the 35 murder cases
last year involved juveniles with
the other categories of crime as
follows: IQ of the 384 assla.ilts; 10
of the 62..5 drunken driving; 15 of
the 38 rapes; 20 of the 68 rob
beries, 138 of the 297 burglaries
and 89 of the 174 car thefts.
A cOmmitee of busines.smen has

set up a "big brother" program
to 'help get jobs for first offenders and reform school graduates.
When probation authorities decide
an offender is "not a bad boy at
heart," he is turned over to a committee member who befriends him,
invites him to lunch, learns the
boy's interests and sometimes takes the boy into his home for a
weekend visit.
Additionally, the city council
has set up a youth activity board
to formulate a program to keep
teen-agers out of trouble. Plans
call for reduced movie fares and
increased playground activities.
bewever,
believe,
Authorities
that their best bet is to sell parents on the idea of keeping a
tighter rein on activities of their
children from the home.,

NEW TYPE HARVESTER
USED TO FILL SILO
Three and a half acres of corn
were put up at a silo-filling demonstration on the Roy Hannah
farm in Casey county.
A new
type of forage harvester equipped
with a blower was use3 in the
county for the first time, according to UK County Agent George
D. Noble.
Discussions centered
around the value of silage and
methods of making it. About 60
men and women attended.
STARTING EARLY
MEMPHIS, Tenn. It? — Bobby
Roberts, 11, asked his father for
money to buy bubble gum for his
classmates when told he was going
to have a new brother or sister.

4M1111111011111111111111L

95 Drive In
Thursday Only

Leo Gorsey and the
Bowery Boys in
"Hold That Line"
With Huntz Hall
Friday and Saturday
"The Raiders"
in technicolor
starring Richard Conte
and Viveca Lindfors

111111111111.1.M.II

PARKER'S FOOD MARKET
LOW PRICES

COURTEOUS SERVICE

HIGH QUALITY

South Fifth Street

Free Parking
••••

25c
• •••
• • • $2•49

TALL CAN CHUM SALMON

35c

we chock your toddlor's
BIG BROTHER

greys!
shoe size"
• •

ks 29c

His 29c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE lge. 46 oz. can 19c
10 lbs. 95c
PURE CANE SUGAR

U. S. GOVERNMENT GRADED

39c

lb. 15c
II). 35c
lb. 29e

THREE REGULAR BARS

89c SWEETHEART SOAP

When Tour baby takes his first steps, coerect shoe size
and proper fit are most important. Our Buster Brown
salesman is an expert at safeguarding future footsteps.
He checks the feet scientifically, 6 ways—all the vital
points for gentle support and room to Ilex and grow.
ou
Buster Browns are famous for quality
veta
.$k
features growing feet need. Bring
your tiny toddler in for a fitting

VELVEETA CHEESE 2lb. box

today.

CALIFORNIA

POPULAR BRANDS

SUNKIST LEMONS lots of juice,doz. 20c

CIGARETTES by the carton

FRESH EMPEROR

AMERICAN KOSHER

Quart Jar

DILL PICKLES

29e

2 to 6
$4.45

81/1 to 12
$6.45

61 2 to 8
$4.95

ADAMS SHOE STORE

ood
:ans 95c

2 lbs.

Florida Seedless
ORANGES

Competition

25c
• SNOWDRIFT

—

63c

(0)9e

45c pound
SW-

OZ. cans

BA3Y FOODS

CLOROX

deticatety stleet

HOSIERY

]
.
1:
DOD
ns 27c

Wrigley's
Gum

CICLUVITL131.•

12 oz. 53c

Said the spider es Mitt Midst,
Al she sat slew her blot,

cans 27c

,••Yossr bessery's so sheer,'

. . . 49c
rilleb Miss Muffet. you'll
Ions wearing these sheer
luxurious nylons...

. . 49c

proportioned for perfect
fit and sasg•resistant
for longer wear.

ars 37c
-404,

33c

awe

$1.35
$1.50
$1.95

. . 37c

Littleton's

size 39c

quart 19c
- -.10111111Ribbt

1

Pure Apple Jelly.2 lb.jar 35c
Peter Pan

89c

37c

PAPER
NAPKINS

68c

HIGH PRICES PAID FOR FRESH EGGS
AND COUNTRY HAMS

(80 Count)

2 boxes 29c
Wesson Oil, quart

69c

DIAMOND

lb.

•

Peanut Butter,12 oz.

3for 10c
AIR-WICK

Wilson's Certified

CORNED BEEF, 12 oz.

45c

Wilson's Certified

See the season's

newest shades.

2
1/

14 oz 23c

9e

9

Bagwell's "Home Made Brand"

Ifere'', rivalry beret"

Asst. Flavors
OYSTER HOT
CATSUP

BLEACH

by

PARAMOUNT

3 CANS

.

..

12 oz. can

GERBER'S

. . 37c

CALIFORNIA
WALNUTS

3 LB. CAN

29c

39c

$1.89

—a

TREND Washing Powder 39c

-16-oz. cans

35c

NEW CROP

ROAST
, BEEF

2 LARGE BOXES

ES 25c

lb.

ANGLO

\SHORTENING

MEDIUM SIZE

14-oz jar

PORK ROAST

THE WESSON OIL

25c dozen

25e

15c

10 oz. pkg...

MARSHMALLOWS

, CZwe6)

26c

2 TO 4 POUND PIECES

ASSORTED COLORS

GRAPES

29c•

tin

69

lb.

SIRLOIN STEAKS

KRAFT

iT

89c g
39c

2lbs.
VCKEYGIRCON
lb.
PURE PORK SAUSAGE

CORNED BEEF HASH, 16 oz. can.. 34c

Nabisco

Shredded Wheat

19c

Wilson's Certified

ROAST BEEF, 12 oz. can

59c

Cut Rite

Waxed Paper

Wilson's Certified

29c

CHOPPED BEEF, 12 oz. can

45c

25c

•

•

O.*

'UK
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M
Alt. B. H. Cornett
Hostess At Meeting Of ..
Circle II Of The WMS

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Alice Waters Circle
Has November Meeting
At Mrs. Tuck's_ Home

Thursday. November 12
club house at ta aahirty o.ock.
The Ainerican Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. B. H Cornett opened her
•••
will meet at seven o'clock in the
Mrs. Richard Tuck was hostese
home for ,the meeting of Circle 11 nome
Fridley, November 12
of Mrs. Earl Nanny.
for the meeting of the Alice Witof the Woman's Massi
. unary Socieiy
The
Wesleyan
Circle of the rs Circle of the Woman's Society
•••
of the First Baptist Church held
WSCS of the First Methodeat
Christian Service of the First
The South Murray Homemakers
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
Church will meet with Mrs. H.
edist Church held Molialay evalub will meet with Mrs. Albert
o'clock.
Glenn
Doran
at
seven-4May ening t her home on North Eighth'
Parker at one-thirty o'clock.
°cluck.
Members
please
note Street. \
• ••
The theme of the program for
change in meeting date.
the afternuor, u as "Arithmetic
The WSCS of Russells Chapel
The meeting was called to order
Geography
And
•••
Lesson.' The Methodist Chureti will haae an all
by the weer. dent. Mrs. Aubrey !
scripture 'reacur.g included Darael day meeting in the home
The East Side Homemakers Club Farmer, who led in prayer. Group I
of Mrs.
—.2-10. Matthew 26.41, Philippians 4:6 Jatman Grogan at ten
o'clock. A will meet with Mrs. Wayne Wil- prayer followed.
and Luke 18.1.
potluck dinner will be served,
eon at one-thirty ii clock.
Mrs Glen Ashczaft was the pro• ••
gram leader and 'gave an interSpecial talks were given as fol• ••
The
Five
Point
Baptist Mission
estieg talk on "Feecilithe Modlows. "I Saw Your Offering Al
The North Murray Homemakers
ern World." Miss A e Waters
Work by Mrs E. C. Parker, ' Nov. Circle will meet with Mrs. Blanche Club will
meet
with
Mrs.
Carl
They Want To 'Give' by Mrs. Ma- fiensun at three o'clock.
laiinguis at ten. Eacn member is tc gave the devotion using two hy•• •
vis Morris. and aLetterettes" by
bring a sack lunch: Dessert and mns. "Majesty and Power and
The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
Mrs. Bernie Miller.
"The Holy Scriptures", as heratubccatee furnished.
will hold its regular ritualistic
ject.
A round table d.scussion was meeting
• ••
at the Woman's 'Club
The December meeting will be
held concerning the article. aWe House at seven-thirty
The West Hazel Homemakers held at the home of Mrs. Ashman
ceciock.
Thank You" from the Royal Serv•••
Club will meet with Mrs. Charles A Christmas program and potluck
ice and the Margaret Fund.
Thursday, November 12
supper will be held. Each memGuthrie at ten o'clock.
During the social hour refresh•••
The Executive Board of the Murber is asked to bring a covered
ments were served by the hastess ray Woman's Club
dish, a fifty cent gift and also a
will meet at the
gift for a basket for the needy.
Chettie Stokes Bible
Two visitors were present who
Class Has Meeting
were Mrs. Cecil Stitt and her
mother, Mrs. 011ie Rosebrough,
With Mrs. Bun Swami
who has recently moved to MurHOUB1GANT
ray from Clarksdale, Miss.
The Chettm Stokes *Bible Class
A shower was given for Mrs.
of the First Metnodist Church met
Herman Mass who has recently
in the borne
blis. Bun Swann,
lust her home by fire.
presade4 ut the class. Itlanday aI
Lovely refreshments were serOf
ternoun for a planning meeting.
ved by Mrs. Tuck to the persons
LIQUID SKIN SACHET
. Mrs. Swann called the meeting present.
•••
to order and a planning committee. historian and reporter were
Jeddie Cathey Home Is
appointed.

1

PERSONALS

Read Today's Classified Ads

a.

THURSDAY,

r

FOR

FOR RENT: 4 Ri
Concord Highwa
Call or see Sadio

For $1.00

CROSSWI
ACROSS

1—Judge's
chamber
t—Slave
Si—Ark's land1n
ace
14—Fruit
1S--Compas• noir
III—Siamese coin
IT—Tattered clot.
11—French
article
1S—Small
Mires

f

l--ArticRie of
furniture
2S—Ouido'•
high note

Plus Cost of Parts!

a_aLiam sod
ey earth

Egyptian
monarch
SS—Parsonage
se—Spread for
drying

Yes! We Will Repair Any

-2

TABLE MODEL
RADIO

Itifet Acioeitat i4*Futit24ta

The historian will be Mrs' Lang- Scene 'Of Hasseltine
stem with the assistanca of her
husband. Judge Langston, Mr- Jes- Class Dinner Meeting
The Ann Hasseltine Class of the
se Sexton, Miss Emily Wear and
Enjoy the seisiiiffil 'Per=
Memorial Baptist Church held a
Mrs. Higgins
jutn• this Omits" to
dinner meeting in the lovely home
three famous Habigant
The planning committee, Mrs of Mr. and Mrs. Jeddie
fragrarass. Trio of
Cathey,
Ed Bus kern. Mrs Cole and Mrs. 1612 West Main Street.
purge sue daeons, 61.041,
Tuesday
plus us.
J. T. Walla, made plans ko take evening at six-thirty
o'clock.
a basket of !rust and clothing to
CHANTILLY
An inspirational devotion was
the County Farm.
CtUfLOUIS ftELIRS
presented by the Rev. S. E. Byler
LL PAREUM WEAL
Appointed as reporter was Mrs. on the subject, "Stewardship" The
Jte A. Parra,
:
The regular speaker used the word, steward,
. teacher of the class is Mrs. L A. and gave something about the
, Tucker and the assistant is Prof. ahurch with each letter in the
i L. R Putnam -a ho is scheduled to word.
Group singing was enjoyed
'teach each fifth Sunday.
by
Rrplar aue ILLS. eW•
Delicious refreshments were ser- the group.
The dinner was served buffet
ved to the fifteen members presstyle from the dining table
ent.
which
was centered with a beautiful
arrangement a orchid, yellow
and
red chrysanthemums. Card
tables
were place4,. in the living
roan.
where the group ate. Each
of
these was centered with a
small
bouquet Other fk,ral arrange--,eits were used througho
The Economy Self Service Grocery
ut the,
will reopen this weekend for business.
,use.
Rudolph Thurmond and Lee Bearden win be the owners and managers. The
Thirty persons were present
inaiding the members and
their
well known brands formerly carried by the store will again be on sale and fresh
asbanda Rev. and M's.
Byler,
a. and Mrs. H. M.
McElrath and
produce and top grade meats will be carried.
Judy Allbraten.
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of the Licensed Practical Nurses of
Paducah left Wednesday for Covington for a council meeting with
Mr. and Mts. A. M. Boone of state officers of the Registered
Clarksville, Tenn., spent Sunday Nurses and the Licensed Practical
with Mrs. Boone's sister, Mrs. J. Nurses.
ea Hodges, and Mr. and airs. John
•••
Harvey Perkins and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brausa have
•
• ••
left for a week or ten days visit
Miss Cora Ezell, president of the -with their son, Maurice Brausa
West Kentucky Nurses Association and family, of Phoenix City,
Ala.

•••44

Take advantage of this special invitational offering
from the newly renovated Radio Repair Department

AMMIGA

5 Pieca
Place Setting

operated by Mr. Robert French, at

of tableware that is sure to

bc a -(2011%,ersation Piece".

$12.15

BILBREY'S
210 Main

'Ilse soft trent d
thts decoration was borrowed from the loveliest of
all the Right moths, the lune.
with green gossamer wings
always aflutter. There is
nottung static about this
Smart new pattern whirls
will capture the intereat of
naany women who enjoy
owning and using tbe kind

•

CAR and HOME SUPPLY

3

4

24
51

53
se

Se

A
Az/
St

Phone 886

al

•

i

SCOTT
DRUG

i

Reopening Notice

The public is invited to come in and visit the Economy Grocery and to make
acquaintance with Mr. and Mrs. Bearden

Chuck Roast, US inspected,lb.
Wieners, cello-wrapped, lb.
Picnic Hams, 4 to 6 lb. average,lb. .
Bacon, Worthmore Sliced, lb.
*Wert •

Ballards Biscuits

can

All Meat Bologna, pound

I

45c
39c
59c

10e
35c

Cigarettes, All Popular Brands
Baby Food, Gerbers or Heinz, 3Glass Jars
Shortening, Bake Rite, 3 pound can
Green Beans, No. 21 "2 can
Octagon and P & G Soap, 3 bars
Mackerel, Salmon Style can
Potatoes, US No. 1 Red, 10 lbs.
Grapefruit, Florida, size 70, 3 for
Cucumbers and Parsnips, lb.
Cabbage, Sclid Green Heads, lb.
Sugar, GodcLux, 10 lbs.
PAYING 50c for Fresh Eggs.

39(

35c
69c
29c
25c
23c
39c
25c
23c
Sc

99c
90c lb. for No. 1 Country Hams,
12 to 20 lb.

Economy ses,t Grocery
(77,,.d and Operated by Rudolph Thurman & Lee Bearden

•••
Mrs. Adelle Wilson
Presides At Meeting
)t- The Eastern ,Star
Mrs Adelle Wilson. worthy
ma;n, and Cecil Dodds.
worthy paprotem. presided at the
regar meeting of Murray Star
Chap.
r No, 433 Order of the
Eastern
held Tuesday evenly)e at styr n;fifteen O'clock at
the Mason:a
Hal:.
The regular routine of
business
was conducted and the flag
was
presented by the marsh-all,
Mrs.
Nettie Klapp,
Mrs. Wilson gave a report
or
the proceedings
at
the Grant
Chapter held in Louisville.
Sc.
has called a practice me,sting
all officers for Friday
evening a.
seven o'clock at the Masonic
Hall. ,
Serving as proterre officers were
Barney Weeks, associate
patron, ri
Nell Robbins, ennductre
ss.
•al Mrs. Connie Jones,
treasurer i
Thirty-five persons were
presnt including the' visitors who
were
s. Donaldson. Mrs.
Bill Turrell
.A Mrs. Jimmy LeFever.
Thezr-stext regular meeting
"rib
he held Tuesday. November 24,
at seven-fafteen o'clock
in the evening at the Masonic HAL
An
initiation avitl —be alrefd.
•.• •

Good Used Cars--

Written Guarantee -- Buy Now!

1948 Hudson 4-Door Sedan. Big Custom Eight.

The Cars We Sell have been reconditioned in

A lot of car for a little money

our own shop. We
Guarantee.

back Every

Car with a

Come see us. You'll like the way

We TRADE

1950 Nash Tu-Tone Green Finish. Locally owned. All the Extras. Car runs and looks
like new. Bargain

1950 Special

Buidt-a-Door. This is a top used
car which we will sell at a Reasonable

Price
1948 Chevrolet Aero Sedan. New Paint. Radio
and heater, mechanically good. A-1
tires. Priced to Sell

1950 Buick Super 4-Door Sedan. Locally owned. One owner. We sold it new and its
Guaranteed

1952 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan. One owner. Original in every way. You can get a
long deal on this one.

1947 Nash 4 Door Sedan. A-1 Condition. A
real cheap car with lots of service.

1937 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan. A-1 Tires. Mechanically good. You get this one for

$100.00.

1951 Buick Special 4-Door Sedan. One owner
Locally owned. Perfect condition and

guaranteed in every way.

1947 Super Buick 2-Door. Mechanically Good
Radio and Heater

$49500

1946 Hudson 2-Door Sedan. Looks and Runs
like new. Priced to Sell
.$395.00

_AO

PRICED
FOR
4CTION

Fidelis Clam Of The
Hazel Baptist Church
Meets With Mrs. Key
The ladelie Sunday School
! the Hazel Baptist Chureh Class
hala
*s regular mantaly meeting
in
the home of Mrs. Calvin
Key
Thurtsday evening.
Mrs. Neale Miller, teacher of the
class, gave the devotion.
Plans were made for the class
for next month -end tentative plans
, were dociusect for the year.
Refreshments were served by
'Mrs. Key during the social hour.
Members present were
Mrs.
-inytil Barrow." Mrs. Willie Vinan, Mrs. J. B. Dover, Mrs. Nati,
'-tiller, Mrs Bill Torre's, Mrs.I.
Merrell, Mrs. .Calvin Key and
seks F.5sie Bailey. A visitor was
, Mn. Paul Dailey.

Backed By a

A-1
CONDITION

C. D. Guthrie, Manager

Harlan Osborn,

Salesman

/W1WWMIN/

DUBLIN

BUICK USED
CAR LOT

ilk a

201 EAST MAIN

PHONE 380

•

STNOI
Clbaeotte Morgan
er wornethina Willi
er apartment late
hriatmas Eve, after
trying desperately
her creative w&
e hoatile offires of
he still ,
ould feel
ay burning into the
he was serving a
ult. The nest day.
oilers are holdias
ln
"
s°
a.1
-P°
:
t e
1

CHAPTER
NORMA spoke
lence. "Let's all
onsciousness," al
vent for ages."
"It's cheaper thi
s," Tim laughed
ca provocative
.'ore on, Van Can
oo, while the boss
"I've never play
of" she asked.
"Well," Tim exp
picks • word; yol
and then just let
starting with whi
eruggests. Just floe
at ream -of-consciou
The King comes ir
busy, see."
"Do we have ti
write?"
"Why, Miss Vs.
13) your unconsch
suspected it. No:
our own arnasern
word. Charlotte?"
"Policeman," a
The policeman or
looked up, and
that Dorothy and
glances. But then
to write.
After a while,
back what she'd
The policeman
corner, I'm come
corner where yot
Li sing it In churl
eaten I wag you
young, 'life has
and taken in excl
and what Ii trutl
late and did not
answer, what's II
a funny word. wt
there, what am 1
where could I g
dye my hair, tat,
my name, get los
again, never, q
never more, Eric
love Eric, there,
up and forget it,
to forget, he migl
forget, he might,
Cummings think.
I don't know ci
where would I I
"I just figure(
Mr. C'urnmings
Doodles announce
huadred bucks.
fly, hundred tin.
me. Do you thin'
"Impossible!"
"Didn't you pla
tisciousiness 7"
"No, Cm too ye
Ins/ in my uncon
'That's the ml
ence between yol
Tim said. "Pesct.
out of mine; f'
show It." ale foli
rade pocket
I Charlotte note
Norma threw the
and Velora slipp(
drawers. Velozia

3. •

4
23
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Hotel_

FOR RENT
•

n12p

{ Lost and Found

..

FOR SALE

pr—WANTED

FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM FURN(ift RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE ON ished
houee, oil heat.
per mo. LOST-LIGHT I3LUE PARAKEET FOR
SALE-NEW 1101JSE, 8
Concord Highway, 1-4 mile out. Call
MeV,' after 4 p. m. or 848 Call Errs, Kipp, 10714
n13c rooms and bath, garage, brick
Call or see Sadie Vance. National days.
n12c
veneer. Norm 18th and highway
LOST: LADIES BENRUS WRIST 121. See or call Freeman Jofuision
0140
Answer to Yesterday's Puajla
watch between A&P and Day and 1378-M-2.
Rite Cafe. If found please phone 1011 SALE:
NEW MARQUETTE
ACROSS
31-Prohibit
;ClarMlri ' • al*
1327.
nl2p 38 in. gas range. Sold for $129.96
12-1idand In
L i9r413(r.L. 110,0013 1-Judge's
Mediterranean
will sell for $100.00. Phone TIM days
chamber
FM
36-Pertaining to
NI all
!D7-Slave
Britain
1797-W night.
11-ark's landing
IS-Region
14-Vace
40-Dirty
ial3e
ruit
e
41-linclose (Poet-)
15-Compass point
42-Cover
AN
FOR
SALE
-OLD
FAHHIONED
ALL KINDS OF GOOD'IEL RAN11-Siamese coin
43-Time goo
1T-Tattered cloth
44--Consume
ges. $995 up. Plenty of good oil pit bar-b-que. By pound or quar11-French
45-While
RUM SOU M/VO
ter.
We do custom curing. Open
article
heaters, too' They run from 50.000
411-Headisz
12nr_11
111-Small
47-New
BTU to 80.000 I3TL. Priced from Friday, Saturday, Sunuay, one
-ire
1
auldren
agency (abbr.)
21-Pe2ss
411-Note of scale
$29.95 up. Riley's Number 2 Store. mile south on Hazel Highway,
IS-Artlel• tte
lie-Back ,
Louella Adams, phone 1353-X-R.
103 North 3rd Phone 1072
furniture
Saler,
nk3e
34-Ouldo's
n14c
high note
11-W ar god
It
LOOK! LOOK! 4 PIECE BED- TOR SALE-BABY PARAKEETS
24-clayey earth
2.7-Egyptian
room Suite for enly $47.50 See it Any color 4100. Ws. Bob McCulsmonarc h
at Riley's Number 2 Store. 103 ton, 503 Olive. Call 8117-J
II-Parsonage
1-8mau
wbeol
alee
30-Spread for
1-Halo .
North 3rd Phone 1672
to-Preoositke
n 13c
drying
1-Parent (colloci.)
11-Those who
FOR SALE-ONE CEIANNEL 4,
wet• h closely
Nashville, and one Channel 5,
13-Sewing
I
2 3 4 s a
iz
//
HERE'S
ANOTHER
BARGAIN Memphis or St. Louis, television
Implement
20-Scottish cap
from Riley's Number 2 Store, One amennae. Call 1830.
25-Things. fa law
Anytime af3 piece bedroom suite with 800d
23-Prohll.it
ill
ter 5:30.
n13p
25--o
•
'he
ocean
8
springs and new innerspring mat
25
place
2ts name
tress.
Only
$58.95
n13c
20
23
29-l'ost
AUCTION
SALL-SATURDAY,
31-Natives of
November 14, at one p, m., rain or
England
24
31-Cheek bones
1 °
shine, at William Hopper home.
IS-Had gotten UP
n
205 Woodlawn Street, just south of
la-Conducted
College, Murray, Ky. Will sell gas
Ur-Genus se
cattle
ranee, refrigerator, dinette suite,
211-Electrifted
j°
g036 Si 36
51 33 34
living and bedroom suites, odd
particle
beds, springs, mattresses, tables,
IT-Leaner
tf
4I
ZS-Cotten
chairs, rugs, window fan, other
40-8atla1cs
41
household items. Also several it43-Male
S aki) ems will be sold for the public.
attindent
44-Entrancsway
Douglas Shoemaker. auctioneer.
41-Pronoun
from
41-Writing
MURRAY HATCHER
HAS
implement
about 1100 two weeks dI chicks
Si-A continent
(abbr )
113 South Fifth, Phonon:1-J Will make nice broilers. Murray
11-Prunous
Fedora emlinla Im
Hatchery.
nitic

$ID

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Wall,

UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCES
4-H CLUB CHAMPIONS
The names of the 4-H club
champions for this year are announced from the University if
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics. Many of
them will receive trips to the National 4-H Club Congress and InWANT. CARPENTER
WORK, ternational Live Stock Exposition
Call J. D. Grant. Phone 47-W.
in Chicago. Following are names
of the champions, their ho,r e
n 14p
counties and their projects:
WANTEfiis-GIRL TO STAY IN
Joyce Adams, Oldham Coan::,
hOple.
Good position for right leadership; Annette Allen, Fayette,
person. Phone 988-M
n14e canning; Lois M. Allen d

foods; Nancy Ann Bertram, Bar-. Wolfe, bread
demonstration; '
ren, frozen foods; Eugenia Brown, ham G. Luce, Ohio,
swine; CI,
Oldham, girls record; Martha Car- ette More, Shelby, achieveni
ter, Ohio, safety; Lois Clasby. Fay- Joe Grant Neal, Johnson,
I
ette, room improvement; Mary Lou crops; Roy Franklin Page,
\Va.
Conder, Mercer, garden; John E. tractor maintenance; Howard
R.
Dawson, Campbell, dairy; Jame; land, Lure, leadership:
Wilt.i•-•
L. Ewbank, Gallatin, farm and Deane Reams, Laurel,
girls public
home electric; Helen K. Fleernan, speaking;
Eddie
Royal,
Ohio,
Bracken, clothirig; Helen Louise sheep; Edwin Wayne Scott, Green,
Garside, Fayette, housekeeping; farm labor; John Max Shepaid,
Dennis P. Henson, Marshall, for- Pike, boy public speaking; Judy
estry, and Roy 07 Hoffman, Le:- Ann Stinnett, Hopkins, dairy food
lie, poultry.
demonstration; Doris Lee Smith,
Mary Ann Huflage, Jefferson, Jefferson, meat-animal, and Shirgirls citizenship; Maggie Lou Kash, ley Wiley: Fayette, dress' revue.

[Too Late to Classify

Ifigt.:

Preen e7
as borchest of
lie luna.
Y wings
'here Is
out thin
'Ale%
termt of
i enjoy
he trawl
sure to
Piece'.
..

::

Fed a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS'
Better Buy a

!lid. . . . i

FURCHES

rs

1110111011 SALTER

;7111R1 FOR SALE: 400 BALES OF JAP
and Wheat straw hay. 50c bail. See
Olive Parka Lynn Grove.
nilip

Cinene
.111152. 111 Melo AMIN? Seim
, by-11ag Pear. eradireta.
Do

with a

he

way

,p used
ionable

er. Orget

on.

a

A

e.

owner
and

FOR SALE----8 CU. PT COOLERator Refrigerator, tablettap ketoSYNOPSIS
Charlotte thought, seeing how care- hands. After all, there was no sane stove, dining
table, 2 dressers
Char`otte Morgan s cats tried to ten fully she slipped it beneath
the rash on them. She'd been almost Studio couch,
Cr something when she returned to
Kenmore kerosene
•t• apartment Lat• the night before paper lining of the drawer. Char- Wire . .
heater and miscellaneous Items
hristmas Eve. after • Msg. bitter day lotte tore tier own into confetti
"On Fifth Avenue yesterday,"
trying desperately to keep hat mind
114 S 10th St. Phone 1284W
Mr. Cummings was saying, "I
her creative edyertising work IL for the wastebasket
e hostile offices of the hated 'Ring "
nl2p
Suddenly she had to get out of walked behind two- well-dressed
he still could NO the *yes of Eric
ay burning Into the back of her neck. here; it was near enough to lunch- woman. They stopped and looked
he was serving • *entente, cot ids t time. Get out of here before the In a store window. I stopped,
ulL The nest day, while other tffies
often' are holding Yule pasties. "rne panic shows:Agave the surface and looked and listened-as we who
log ' postpones • staff coestlag tom you save all. Shp cm your "basic cater to the public must do. One
0 ID a. m. to 3
black" coat, your bright beret, lady said, That's a smart drees, NOTICE: HAVE YOUR CHRISTsmooth the gloves with the dis- but I want to look at Lord and Mks cakes candles and
cookies
CHAPTER THREE
tant, detashed air that makes peo- Taylor's; they had an ad last home
baked for the holidays. Free
NORMA spoke Into the moody ple say, "You never really get to night .
n13c
He leveled an analytical look delivery. Phone 10474
lence. "Let's all play stream-of- know Charlotte." Tilt the chin Ma
onsciousness," she said. "We way that causes them to say, upon Mario. -Well, Mario, I trust WE
REPAIR WASHING MACIivent for ages."
"Charlotte's a snob." And all the you've planned a series that will
Ines, ranges, toasters, percolator.,
"It's cheaper than psychoanaly- while there was the birdbeat o( make women wal'A past other win- iruns, mixers, electric
he.ters, etc.
s," Tim laughed. "You pick a her heart, the terrible teraion that dows because 'Delafield's had an
I Crosland Appliance Service. 7th off
ice provocative word, Charlotte. made her hurry, elboncnig through ad last night Incidentally, that's
al2c
ome on, Van Camp, get in on this the crowded store, out to the quite a cravat you're wearing. The I Maple. Phone 1412
Lathe love of color." He touched
snowy street
oo, while the boss is out."
NANCY
Fast, along Fifth Avenue, with his own subdued tie.
"I've never played; bow does It
"The stinker," Tim whispered.
Its glimmer and Its glamor. Fifth
7" she asked.
Throwing Mario off before be
"Well," Tim explained,'someone Avenue done up in technicolor, the began, sharpening his sexism of inand green and gold of tinsel
picks • word; you write It down red
security
by reminding him publictrim and balls and wreaths and
and then just let your mind go,
Christmas trees. Twinkle of can- ly how short was the distance betoning with whatever the word
HEN, HEH—
dles, tinkle of the corner Santos' tween his new house on Long
suggests. Just float down your own
Island and the one in which he'd
bells,
whiff
perfume,
sniff
of
of
THIS'LL
etream-of-conscioueness. And if
pine-Christmas In the air. Ka- grown up is • shoemaker's son.
SCARE
The King comes in, we'll look very
Mario's
blazed
eyes
black
a
in
leidoscope of fabulous shop winbusy, see."
HER
dows, the things that money can white face as he stumbled through
his explanation of the proposed
"Do we nave to show what we buy.
campaign.
write 7"
And there was the blur of faces.
Mr. Cummings glanced at the
"Why, Miss Van Camp! Secrets People buying presents for loved
hi your unconscious. Pee always ones, people looking forward to layouts, scanned the copy, his
suspected It No: we just write for Christmas. The people poured past oigaret dangling in his mouth. He
our own aznazernene What's the her like liquid, the people pressed narrowed his eyes against the
smoke, and It made Ms expressrios
word, Charlotte?"
her, the surging strangers. And even more arrogant
than usual A
"Policeman," she said slowly. there was the noise. Screech of bit of gray dusted his dark hair,
"The policeman on the corner." She brakes and shrilling of whistles, but the lithe body, the lean moot.'
looked up, and it seemed to her impatient honking. and belching face had no age. Some said he was
that Dorothy and Velora exchanged of buses, alarm of fire trucks and fifty.
glances. But then everybody began ambulances. Urgency! Emergency!
He barely noticed Miss Yam
Socusd a4ttee1ng her who was lit- Camp's charts and graphs. "Vei)
to write.
After a while, Charlotte read tie and Met among the inillitars.
neat," he said. 1 often suspect
Lit.' ABNER
back what she'd written ...
At-biet -the panic died down. Miss Van Camp of entering con.
The policeman on the corner, Guilt, Charlotte told herself. Your testa where neatness counts." H.I.
cHLic KLE f!- THET SAD)E
corner, I'm cornered, brighten the guilt complex is behind panic . .
eyes traveled around the room
HAWKINS, DAY PRE-DiCetcorner where you are, they used She went to Woolworth's and They were the color of cold. '1
Si-IUN CAINT COME TRUE
to sing it In church long, long ago bought • catnip mouse for April, find the entire promotion incompe
-ON ACCOUNT
when I was young, when I was a ball with a bell for May. Then tent and uninspired," he said
KIN OUT-RUN US.'?
young. 'life has taught me truth she managed most of a bowl of dSomething off an assembly line
and taken In exchange my youth,' soup. Now she had to go back to The copy Is filled with glib fibs
and what is truth said Jesting pi- the store.
The layouts look like the product
les and did not stay for answer,
She'd rather go any place than of• Village artist All we lack are
answer, what's the answer, that'll back to the store, and the meeting. some poetic jingles by Tim."
a funny word, what's the w caning
By the Urns Charlotte got UpHe paused, poured and drank I
there, what am I doing here, but stairs to the conference room, the cup of water. "Why do women tai)
where could I go, where, where, staff was already assembling. They clothes?" he asked. "Chiefly fog
dye my hair, take'• bus, change nodded gravely to each other, Is reasons of vanity, envy, Jealousy
my name, get lost, never see Erie the manner of people at funerals, hope, hate, fear. I would havi
again, never, quoth the raven as they seated themselves accord- thought my staff familiar with trio
never more, Eric, Eric, I seem to ing to protocol. The wOrnen buyers basic emotions. E n v y, jealously
loss Eric, there, It. said, tear It wore hats bright with flora and hope." His gaze rested like a re
Up and forget it, forget. so much fauna and clutched huge purees. vealing spotlight on Dorothy, whi
to forget, he might forgive but not The men frowned importantly and Girdled. It Mdflod to Charlotte
forget, he might, might, Kingsley kept leafing through the black "Hate and fear," he repeated
Cummings thinks might Is right, notebooks they carried.
"What's your opinion, Miss Moe
I don't know right from wrong,
Tim, smelling of gum and cock- gait 7"
Where would I learn earn yearn tails, came and sat on one side
Charlotte stared b•c k at tins
ABB1E an' SLATS •
of her. Eric, smelling of soap and across a groat distance. 'I bei
pardon, Mr. Cummings.
your
much
tobacco, sat on the other. That
"I Not figured out how
Mr.. Cummings earns an hour," was unfortunate, that should some- wasn't listening," she said. An,
Doodles announced, Indigent "Five how have been prevented. She saw nim push back his starchee
cuffs tn unconscious annoyance
hundred bucks. That makes him waited. Everybody waited.
At exactly two Mr. Cummings Saw the red blisters on his wrist.
five hundred times brighter than
So-allergy Mr. Cummings we
appeared. He paused in the doorme. Do you think he Is?"
"Impossible!" Eric laughed way, combed, lofty. his watchful allergic to a number of things
"Didn't you play stream-of-con- gray eyee unwarmed by the half Among them, cats.
Charlotte sat through the ma
Quickly and quietly he
smile
actolumeas
"No, Pm too young. There's noth- moved across the room to his arm- of the meeting hating him.
When they were all back In the
chair at the head of the table. The
ing in my unconscious.'
"TThat's the million-dollar differ- King's throne. He tapped a cigar. office. Tim dug the morning paper
coca between you and The King," et, and Mario leaped to light It out of the wastebasket and beget'
to read the Want Ads, Velars Vas
Tim said. "Fascinating etaf came for hint
lie took time to blow three per- Camp sharpened pencils, eran k ni
out of mine; I'd be a-Freud to
show it" "fa folded it into his In- fect smoke ringc before he spoke. the handle hard, around arm
"I have • little story to tall you." around.
side pocket.
"Latin love of color," Mari.
Charlotte noticed that Eric and he said at last. His voice was low,
Norma threw thefts away. Dorothy so that everyone had to listen in- mumbled. "Someday he'll find ohs
I have hot Latin blood, too."
and Velem., slipped theirs into desk tently.
(To Be Ocestiniseedi
fine
tdrawers. Velorilrifiust be' CMG. " Charlotte stared

M0111011ri

Runs
95.00

nan

IJ

380

•
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light elerliv•ry to heavy hour,ng,
there's o Cliovroiel truck to it rev, oto•dt.

PIONS

•

FOR
SALE:
MONTGOMERYWard refrigerator, le mo. old. Used Westinghouse stove. Good condition. Phone 131-J
r.12p

NOTICE

oned in

BARGAIN BUYS
IN TRUCKS

MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USK
THAN ANY OTHER MAUI

Buy no truck until you get our deal!
Be oh•col on pricril Chevrolet trucks arc .'I,Pii'r,cci's lowest priced
truck line.' It's easy to find a truck that costs more, but nowhere
else will you find all the advanced featurda. all the thrifty power,
all the ruggedness and durability you get in a Chevrolet truck.
Be ahead on eporating costs! Both the mighty Loadmaster engine

on heavy-duty models and the rugged Thriftmaster engine
on
light- and medium-duty models squeeze more miles out
of every
gallon of gas. Chevrolet trucks cut upkeep costs, too.
Be ahead an trod•-in! You're ahead with low first
cost ...

ahead with low oparatiog costs.s..sad -yam* dollars aheadyou're
again
when it's time to trade! That's because Chevrolet trucks
traditionally
command a higher trade-in value. Buy now and be
ahead all waysj

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Kentucky

Murray

;
By Ernie

Bushnaillar

By Al Capp
NOT PERSONALLY
.
'
IT'S MAH N I ECE, 4
M AR I LYN MONSTER.
SHE GOT HER EYE

ON YORE LI'L

<

BACHELOR SON *-

GET THIS
MESSAGE OFF
AT ONCE -

By IRaieburn Vaa Buren
IT'S A STIFF PRo.s. TO WAY -Kul
ANYTHING WO4JLD BE CHEAP
AT A TIME LIME THIS

at his

•

••••••

se

Nen,

ewe

4,
. •
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THE

25% OFF
IT'S OUR ANNIVERSARY
SALE OF LADIES NEW
FALL SUITS

hon
of
of
Tue

oci
the
Anc
seri
6:10
and

WERE
39.50
34.50
29.50
24.50
19.50
16.50
14.95

S.
low
Wu.
The
vis
Mr:
A
heli
The
Ice
mei

.
I

NOW

29.63
25.88
22.13
18.38
14.63
12.38
11.21

•

14.5

4

unan & ?TM ritotT. KIDTTLicer

-

LADIES NEW FALL COATS
SPECIAL PURCHASE
For Our Big Sale!
39.50
SALE!

Now

$29.50 $22.50

Double
Breasted,

$34.50 $27.50

Single
Breasted,
Two Button

32.50

We read a
other day
about Mum
gress was
Murray

ONE LOT OF COATS
VALUES TO

Three Button

$49.50 $42.50

Nationally
Known Lines

$55.00 $48.00

Finest
Fabrics

We don't a
merit.

19.50
SALE!

These Suits are Fresh Stock! 100
Suits. There are flannels in tan, percent all wool
grey, blue, and
brown. Gabardines in brown,
grey, tan and blue
sheen. You'll also find worsteds,
tweeds, pinchecks,
sharkskin*, and the new splash
-weave.
WE HAVE YOUR SIZE! WE
HAVE YOUR COLOR
WE HAVE YOUR PRICE!

If progress i
en for granti
any more pi

$15.00

BIG SHOE SALE 25% OFF ON ALL SHOES
SAVE SOC
11,1,011111 WWI= IAN

4712&;›.;;;:a..;•.:;i:g:t74
51 GAUGE
15 DENIER
NYLON HOSE
$1.00 Irregulars
59c

2 for $1.00

littrAii(
. 11414

CANNON
TOWELS
Extra Special

39c
81z99
130 Count
CANNON SHEETS
Number 1 seconds

This Sale Is for a Limited Time! FRIDAY and SATURDAY
ONLY

[25

OFF On All SHOES

n EXCEPT HOUSE SHOES
'•-• and RUBBER FOOTWEAR

Or Three
For

25% OFF ON LADIES
DRESS SHOES
$3.95
$4.95
$5.95
$6.95
$7.95 .
$8.95
$9.95
$10.95
$11.95

Sale Price $2.96
Sale Price $3.71
Sale Price $4.46
Sale Price $5.21
Sale Price $5.96
Sale Price $6.71
Sale Price $7.46
. Sale Price $8.21
. Sale Price $8.96

97c

$10.95
$11.95
$13.95
$16.95
$17.95

City meviess
the city offici
future to try
will be need

Setter practii
doing things,
groups, is the
work and pla

Sale Price $4.46
Sale Price $5.96
Sale Price $6.71
Sale Price $7.46

We hope tha
taken for gra
CP'.1.3e %,,eit it
motion will g
An interestir
week was Le
manager of
Service Groce

Sale Price $8.21
. . Sale Price $8.96
Sale Price $10.46
Sale Price $12.71
. Sale Price $13.49

Lee has been
fleas for ove
the only othe
employed at
At one point
police officer.
police force,
poses. One 11
cases, and tv
an increased
Lice force.

Special for this sale

$1.87

Cannon Towels
Number

One Seconds

25% OFF ON LADIES
OXFORDS

25% OFF ON BOYS DRESS

SPECIAL FOR THIS
SALE

59c
81x108
130 Count
CANNON SHEETS
Number 1 Secotodel

$2.95 . . . . Sale Price $2.21
$3.95 . .
Sale Price $2.96
$4.95
Sale Price $3.71
$5.95
Sale Price $4.46

OR TWO
FOR

97e

Special for this Sale

Cannon Towels

$1.97

FIRST QUALITY
DEER TONES

$2.95
$3.95
$4.95 . . .
$5.95

Sale Price $2.21
Sale Price $2.96
Sale Price $3.71
Sale Price $4.46

SPECIAL FOR THIS
SALE

•

BelkSettle

OR TWO
FOR

$2.95
$3.95
$4.95
$5.95
$6.95
$7.95

Mr Bearden
about the orie

Sale Price $2.21
Sale Price $2.96
Sale Price $3.71
Sale Price $4.46
Sale Price $5.21
Sale Price $5.96

The building
Murray has
apparently I
you can see
Some nice or
cently on the
Fifteenth.
In fact that
clear to Syci

25fq ON LADIES CASUALS

Reg. Price 79c

69e

We've read
forces Ind tl
out well. ___

OXFORDS

Reg. Price 69c

25% OFF on CHILDREN'S
SHOES
$2.95 .
$3.95
$4.95 . .
$5.95

Sale Price $2.21
Sale Price $2.96
Sale Price $3.71
Sale Price $4.12

No, progress
ed. Progress
people realize
the town ar
definite pug
about it.

Beef cattle sh
the work of
pie includini
know about

25% OFF ON MEN'S DRESS
SHOES
$5.95
$7.95
$8.95
$9.95

Benne aessoli
idea that thi
tories just c
and 4-H be
sales just hi
sewer syster
enlarge. A
suddenly ap
Better farm

Factories con
a group of k
get a new is
work are sp.
are travelled
Is accomplish

INIATIIIR LOTION
'Amsted taxes (way
Got two bottle,
Fteg. MOO value
$1.50

Unite(

ONE LOT OF COATS
VALUES TO

Men's 100 Percent Wool Fall
SUITS

$39.50

THURSDAY, NbVtOMBER 12, i953

‘111i•11•••••1141.ft.

Yes!l'au're Seeing Double!
Double Value That Is! ,
You Get $7.00
1 OFF
On ALL - - -

Were

I

Squirrel seas,
ber 5 and t
season opens

25% ON MEN'S & BOYS
WORK SHOES

The 25 days 1
hunting of
fire hazard
during the 1
rabbit and cli

$2.95 . . . . Sale Price $2.21
$3.95
Sale Price $2.96
$4.95
Sale Price $3.71
$5.95
Sale Price $4.46
$6.95
Sale Price $5.21
$7.95
Sale Price $5.96
$8.95
Sale Price $6.71

Lett&
We in Cal
be very than
our citizens I
so fortunate
field or fore
We watch
rives fearing
It is now ,
will be burn,
cleared for I
that all prr
will be used
Fields will
way at this

25% ON LADIES and CHILDREN'S SHOES $2.95 up
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